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Daily message of Mary, Rose of Peace, transmitted in the city of São Paulo, Brazil to the visionary
Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón

Opening the doors of My Immacuate Heart, I receive all of My children from Venezuela so that, at
least spiritually, they may achieve peace facing so much despair.

I open the doors of My Heart for My children to take refuge within Me and to not lose hope to get
out of this crisis and to start something new.

I would like all My children of this world to help, with their prayers, My children from Venezuela,
so that they may enter fully into My Heart and feel a moment of peace.

At this time, your Heavenly Mother continues praying so that the strong ties of the consciousness of
Venezuela can be untied and thus liberate those who are imprisoned in this illusion of life; pray also
for all those who are punished by inequality.

Dear children, due to the latest events, I invite and implore to My children from Venezuela to search
for the end of this whole story within their hearts and that by imploring to the Heavenly Father, He
forgives all the mistakes made so that those responsible can redeem themselves and free themselves
from their sins.

My wish as a Mother is that all reach Jesus, regardless of their mistakes. May love and peace reign
for time to adjust all that happens.

It will take extreme patience and an unwavering love to learn to overcome, above and beyond
yourselves, all the trials of faith; which the Sacred and Divine Family also had to experience in
other times for all of you.

Remember that the most beautiful and important thing is the Love of Christ in each one and that this
Christic love must act among you, beyond everything because My beloved Son has already taught
you how to do it. The time has come, do it, My little ones! And do not lose your innocence for
anything.

I thank you for truly listening to me!

Who encourages you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


